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ABSTRACT
When facing major crisis events, such as earthquakes, flooding,
or attacks on infrastructure, people start to organize within their
neighborhoods. While this has historically been an analog process,
people now use collaboration or messenger apps to support their
self-organization. Unfortunately, these apps are not designed to be
resilient and fail with communication infrastructure outages when
servers are no longer available. We provide a resilience concept
with requirements derived from an interdisciplinary view enabling
citizens to communicate and collaborate in everyday life and during
crisis events. Our human-centered prototype integrates concepts
of nudging for crisis preparedness, decentralized and secure com-
munication, participation, smart resource management, historical
knowledge, and legal issues to help guide further research.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Collaborative and social
computing theory, concepts and paradigms; • Software and
its engineering → Software prototyping; • Networks → Ad hoc
networks.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In the future, cities will require information and communications
technology (ICT) to enable efficient management of resources such
as water, energy, transportation, and shared space. However, what
happens when a crisis occurs – such as an earthquake, flood, or ter-
rorist attack and ICT is limited as a consequence? How can we build
our digital infrastructure to encourage and prepare citizens of an
urban society to engage in ad hoc, self-organized solutions as part
of a comprehensive resilience strategy? We are an interdisciplinary
research group studying social and technological challenges in cri-
sis scenarios [19] and consider digital self-organization through the
lens of different disciplines (history, law, political science, engineer-
ing and computer science including human-computer interaction).
To support resilient digital cities we first provide an overview of
requirements for a resilient neighborhood app with the explicit goal
of developing a holistic picture and creating awareness of common
social challenges that are often disregarded. Our considerations
include the preparedness of citizens, establishing trust, mechanisms
of self-organization, and the impact of communication infrastruc-
ture failure on digital societies. Based on the requirements, we
present an app prototype design that nudges and encourages users
to prepare for an emergency by providing a set of features generally
useful in everyday life that can also be beneficial for coordination
during a crisis. Furthermore, by supporting decentralized ad hoc
connectivity and disruption-tolerant networking (DTN), thus tak-
ing advantage of physical movements of citizens, our approach can
be used to better cope with ICT outages and intermittent connec-
tivity.
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2 REQUIREMENTS FOR A RESILIENT
NEIGHBORHOOD APP

In the following, we list requirements for a resilient neighborhood
app adopting a holistic approach that we derive from related litera-
ture and our interdisciplinary background.

2.1 Participation, self-organization and trust
Supporting a resilient digital urban society is not only a technolog-
ical challenge but also heavily depends on the willingness of the
population to participate in the solution and to self-organize at the
community level.

(Req 1.1) The potential for digital self-organization and participa-
tion needs to be supported through trust and security. Urban crisis
governance must focus on coordination that enables citizens to
participate in solutions to the crisis [4, 26]. The effective and legiti-
mate involvement of citizens in governance requires low-threshold
participation of all citizens [14, 15] and an officially supported inte-
gration of ICTs and trust [8, 11]. A private, secure, and trusted space
should resemble a local community that meets in person – however,
this feeling of social closeness is lacking in social media even when
used for volunteering [42]. While physical representation can build
trust and closeness in neighborhoods, digital representation en-
ables users to coordinate mutual aid and pooling of resources [12].
Hence, an app that enables participation must establish fundamen-
tal trust, which requires both identification and privacy, even during
a crises [37] Identities that enable citizens to know who they are
interacting with and a design considering patterns of trust [21]
form the basis of cryptography that enables trustworthy and secure
communication [13]. Moreover, users are more likely to accept an
app as trustworthy when it respects their privacy by providing
information and affording them control over communication with
other individuals [29].

(Req 1.2) Citizens should be trained to use digital tools for coop-
eration and collaboration before a crisis occurs. In crisis situations,
people spontaneously self-organize and volunteer to fill gaps left
by official assistance, by sharing food and supplies, sheltering peo-
ple, or searching for pets [27]. To understand crisis behavior, we
consider how present forms of digital volunteering including so-
cial media [35], and the historical context affect preparation for
future crises [18, 36]. During the 1978/79 snow disasters in north-
ern Germany, resulted in power outages, driving bans and supply
shortages, the local governments called for neighborhood help, and
volunteers organized to create snow removal campaigns on their
own, and supplied volunteers with hot drinks, shared food, gas
cookers and tools. However, as a subsequent evaluation showed,
the capacities of the affected population could not be fully utilized
due to a lack of trained volunteers [9, 10]. Today, volunteers with
digital skills are much more efficient due to better organization dur-
ing crisis management [39]. The need for preparedness is essential
for resilience.

(Req 1.3) Limited resources should be manageable by self-organized
citizens.When the socio-technical nature of supply infrastructure
is considered adequately, resilience is attainable [31]. By means
of self-organization collaborative infrastructure management is
enabled that addresses the handling of limited common resources
such as water and electricity during a crisis [24]. Citizens may also

share additional unconventional resources, e.g., water in a boiler or
electricity stored in car batteries or sourced from privately owned
solar panels to charge phones. Thus, instead of failing, resource
distribution degrades gracefully [33].

2.2 Connectivity in a crisis

Figure 1: Collaboration using a cellular mobile network (red
lines) connected to the internet (cloud).

Figure 2: Self-organizing citizens try to establish ad hoc con-
nections when central connections fail. Physical movement
bridges connectivity through multi hop communication.

Cities are characterized by networks of infrastructure systems
that have developed over time [40]. These systems influence each
other with cascading effects, e.g., power-outages lead to Internet
outages, which affect other infrastructure [1]. The co-occurrence
of outages due to such a domino effect renders that communication
unavailable when it is most needed.

(Req 2.1) Communication is ensured regardless of the ICT situa-
tion in a crisis. Technical solutions using decentralized communi-
cation, such as disruption-tolerant networking (DTN), allow the
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self-organization of citizens in urban areas even when central infras-
tructure is unavailable [5, 28, 32]. Here, communication does not
require a reliable end-to-end connection (Fig. 1), but messages are
opportunistically forwarded to other participants through available
communication channels, e.g., WiFi, Bluetooth, LoRa, or audio [6, 7]
(Fig. 2). This store, carry and forward architecture delivers data on
a hop-to-hop basis when connectivity is possible between peers
that also act as data mules for a message.

(Req 2.2) New metaphors and visualizations are needed for decen-
tralized networks and connectivity situations. Many apps lack a de-
sign approach for decentralized and intermittent connectivity [17];
thus, a failure to meet is not only a challenge at the technological
network level but also in the interface design level based on users’
understanding and expectations of possible actions and limitations
requiring new metaphors and visualizations that extend beyond
connectivity bars showing network coverage.

(Req 2.3) Newmodes of communication with decentral architectures
must be supported with legislation. Using decentralized device-to-
device (D2D) communication raises not only questions of trust and
privacy but also questions of legality due to the lack of a controller
in the sense of the general data protection regulation (GDPR)[3]
and questionable classification under telecommunications law, as
previous projects have shown [30].

3 A RESILIENT NEIGHBORHOOD APP
Self-organization happens at neighborhood level both in everyday
life and in a crisis. To consider typical collaborative functionalities
of neighborhood apps together with our requirements, we are de-
veloping a “neighborhood app” prototype written in Flutter (Fig. 3).
Our prototype provides direct messaging, discussion boards for
groups, offers/requests, general news/announcements, public warn-
ings, and a map view. The neighborhood app facilitates cooperation
and builds trust in everyday life contexts. During a crisis, the same
app functionalities are applied for crisis organization and commu-
nication. This familiarity enables citizens to coordinate mutual aid
and resource sharing in the event of a disaster by drawing on prac-
tices already practiced in daily life. This eases the transition from
normal to crisis operation and reduces sudden stress on technical
systems by avoiding cascading failures and facilitating graceful
degradation. To involve citizens, we use a human-centered design
approach, establish trust in the app and consider surrounding legal
conditions.

3.1 Self-organization with trusted people
Citizens in the same neighborhood can form direct social bounds,
which they build on for secure and trustworthy communication.
Confidential messaging, known from apps such as Signal and Threema,
must establish trusted identities [13]. We plan a pairing process
where citizens meet in-person to extend trust from physical identi-
ties to digital ones [37]. Digital identities are linked using secure
device pairing (SDP) and short-range communication, either using
QR codes or acoustic communication [25]. By offering a handy
tool for neighborhood use in everyday life, we nudge [38] citizens
to establish a trusting network before a crisis. Preparedness is so
important for urban societies that it is also desirable to encourage

people using “legislation”; however, this is questionable from a legal
perspective [16, 41].

3.2 Staying connected with the neighborhood

Figure 3: The app prototype supports citizens with typical
neighborhood tasks of everyday life, such as sharing food
and organizing events (Screen 1). When a crisis occurs, the
same learned behavior is supported for self-organization
among citizens (Screen 2). If internet access is available, com-
munication uses a central server architecture (Screen 3), and
without internet access communication remains possible in
a decentralized mode (Screen 4).
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Our app provides competitive functionality relative to other
hyperlocal social apps such as Nextdoor. In addition, our app works
on unreliable networks and we present first design outlines to help
users understand these new capabilities (Fig. 3). Unlike existing
solutions for collaboration, ours automatically resolves conflicts
(known from, e.g., Google Docs) but also enables offline use (similar
to how, for example, Dropbox files are available on a local computer).
Technically, we use conflict-free replicated data types (CRDTs) to
merge copies that have diverged due to local edits [34]. CRDTs are
well suited for interactive apps such as the one proposed here [20, 22,
23] for partial replication in the case of only limited bandwidth [2]
and for decentralized communication.

3.3 Legal questions of operations
Various legal issues arise in the operation of this app. Two of these
which are of fundamental relevance based on the European legal
framework (GDPR, the ePrivacy directive and the European Elec-
tronic Communications Code, and the German law resulting from
these, with the German Telecommunications Act [TKG], being of
particular relevance) and which have not yet been conclusively
clarified will be discussed in more detail hereinafter. Such issues
arise primarily from the seamless transition from centralized to
decentralized communication:

In general, how is responsibility under data protection law to be
assessed in the case of decentralized device-to-device (D2D) commu-
nication? As previous projects have shown [3, 30], the applicability
of the GDPR to D2D communication apps fails due to a lack of ac-
countability. The app provider has no control over message routing
and therefore cannot decide on the necessary purposes and means
of processing. Due to the versatility of use in both normal (central)
and crisis operations (D2D), the question arises as to whether the
responsibility of the controller in the sense of Art. 24 GDPR, which
is generally given in normal operation, has an impact on the use
of D2D communication? Here, an extension of responsibility for
the timing of the D2D communication could be considered, since
the use of these communication channels is already provided (by
the app provider) when the controller is held responsible. This ex-
tension of responsibility to the time of D2D communication also
seems appropriate because the app operator is the only one who
has the possibility to take measures to ensure the informational
self-determination of the users.

How should D2D communication be classified in telecommunica-
tions law? Since D2D communication enables individual commu-
nication, this scenario could be subject to telecommunication law.
This leads to the follow-up question of whether the individual com-
munication enabled here qualifies as interpersonal communication
within the meaning of Section 3 No. 61 lit. b TKG (so-called over-
the-top telecommunications services [OTT-TC services], such as
WhatsApp). However, even if OTT-TC services are included in the
scope of the TKG, applicability to this case of P2P communication
is likely to be excluded, as there is no provider of a telecommuni-
cations service here. This results from the fact that the operator
has no functional control over the telecommunications network. In-
stead, the respective user could assume the role of service provider,

although here, too, functional control is questionable and the im-
plementation of corresponding obligations is probably not possible
in practice.

4 CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
With our work in progress all requirements have not yet been fully
covered, and the proposed designs and functionalities have to be
further evaluated. The first results of our prototype demonstrate
that our vision is realizable from technological and social perspec-
tives. Our requirements and prototype provide a baseline for further
interdisciplinary research on topics such as device pairing, decen-
tralized communication, replicated data types, UI patterns, legal
issues, resource management, governance, and participation. The
strength of our approach is also a challenge, as we must consider all
aspects in a single app prototype to demonstrate its practicability.
Despite being centered on resilience in a crisis, our concept fills
gaps of other approaches because we do not limit our idea to tech-
nological aspects or crisis reactions. We consider digital citizens
with all needs and social aspects even before a crisis occurs instead
of only as a reaction to a catastrophe. This leads to increased ac-
ceptance and prevalence of potential users, because our app brings
immediate benefit to their everyday lives. People are encouraged
to form a resilient and trusted network of both devices and people
within their existing neighborhoods. This self-organized network
brings people together, and prepares them to better react to crises,
by teaching them to use a digital communication that still functions
in cases where, today’s ICTs would fail. Our approach features
technologically advanced network protocols with no additional
complexity for the user.
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